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notes
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reds

2011 semillon
$108 (6)
$18 (1)

2009 sparkling shiraz
$216 (13)

A fine example of a New England Semillon.
Cut grass and lemon zest aromas greet you followed
by subtle citrus hints. The palate has lively upfront
citrus flavours followed with a soft delicate mid palate
and finished by a crisp acidity.

2011 un-wooded chardonnay
$90 (6)
$180 (13)
$15 (1)		
Full of fruit flavour, this chardonnay has
aromas of green apple, nectarine and citrus with
mineral undertones. Medium bodied, it is bursting
with vibrant fruit flavours of apple and white peach.
It is complex and balanced with a lingering finish.

2011 viognier
$90 (6)
$15 (1)		

$180 (13)

(Bronze medal - new england wine show 2011)

$24 (1)

$144 (6)

$288 (13)

Inhale the aromas of raspberry and cherry with dark
chocolate overtones while tasting the flavours of berries
and plums. This rich, lively and intense wine is created
in the traditional methode champanoise
and has a seamless acid finish.

2011 pinot noir
$180 (6)
$30 (1)

$360 (13)

Earthy forest floor aromas mingle with spice,
rhubarb and the fine grain of new french oak barrels.
This lovely deetswood pinot noir is a classic example
of a new england pinot noir.

2009 staggering cow
$108 (6)
$18 (1) 		

$216 (13)

Deetswood’s first Viognier is bursting with aromas
of lychee and white peach. There is an explosion
of tropical fruit in the mouth with a seamless acid
balance and a lingering finish.

This medium bodied full flavoured blend of pinot noir,
shiraz, cabernet sauvignon and merlot is rich purple
in colour, has aromas of cherry and strawberry and a palate
of fresh fruit which leave a well balanced lingering finish.

2010 kitty’s sweet
$90 (6)
$15 (1)		

2011 merlot

$180 (13)

Discover the vibrant notes of tropical fruits
and green apple that embrace the tongue and tickle
the nose. Kitty’s sweet combines these attributes with
citrus and melon characters to create a medium bodied
semillon chardonnay for the sweeter palate
and the sweeter heart.

$17 (1)

$102 (6)

$204 (13)

A charismatic merlot, it has big earthy aromas
of fruit cake and mulberry enhanced with vanilla
overtones and a warm spicy lift.
Married with sweet oak and fine velvet tannins
this deetswood merlot is sure to impress.
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2011 shiraz

deetswood wines

$17 (1)

$102 (6)

$204 (13)

This shiraz is bursting with spicy red currant
and white chocolate aromas whilst its sophisticated
palate of cherry, sweet ripe fruit and fine tannin
deliver a delightful mouthfeel.

cellar door, vineyard & winery
Open 10am to 5pm friday to monday,
public holidays & by appointment
Washpool creek road Tenterfield, NSW 2372
02 6726 1322 / 0401305572

2011 cabernet merlot
$17 (1)

$102 (6)

www.deetswoodwines.com.au

$204 (13)

The 2011 cabernet merlot has a pleasant nose dominated
by dusty forest fruit and subtle spice. Matured in french
oak, there is an abundance of sweet ripe berries and a lively
mouthfeel with a lingering finish.

2011 cabernet sauvignon
$18 (1) 		

$108 (6)

$216 (13)

This cabernet sauvignon brings to life the characters
of the new england region. It’s deep cherry colour,
forest berries and lingering herbal aroma support
a well balanced and sophisticated finish.

2008 platypus sweet red
$15 (1)		

$90 (6)

$180 (13)

Gentle cherry hues compliment the aromas
of granite earth, wild flowers and white chocolate.
A sweet mouthfill is to be found with lingering
flavours of strawberry and plum.

2006 platypus port
$20 (1)		

$240 (13)

A traditional fortified wine characterised by deep cherry,
chocolate and strawberry flavours with a sweet finish.

info@deetswoodwines.com.au

